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Multistage Interconnection Networks (MINs) are popular in switching and 
communication applications. It had been used in telecommunication and parallel 
computing systems for many years. The broadband switching networks are built 
from 2 x 2 electro-optical switches such as LithiumNiobate switches. Each switch 
has two active inputs and outputs. Optical signals, carried on either inputs are 
coupled to either outputs by applying an appropriate voltage to the switch. 
One of the problems associated with these electro-optical switches is the crosstalk 
problem, which is caused by undesired coupling between signals carried in two 
waveguides. This thesis propose an efficient solution to avoid crosstalk, which is 
routing of traffic through an N x N optical network to avoid coupling two signals 
within each switching element. Under the constraint of avoiding crosstalk, the 
research interest is to realize a permutation that will use the minimum number of 
passes (to route the input request to output without crosstalk). This routing problem 
is an NP-hard problem. Many heuristic algorithms have been proposed and designed 
to perform the routing such as the sequential algorithm, the sequential down 
algorithm, the degree-ascending algorithm, the degree-descending algorithm, the 
Simulated Annealing algorithm and the Ant Colony algorithm. 
The Zero algorithms are the new algorithms that have been proposed in this thesis. In 
Zero algorithms, there are three types of algorithms namely; The ZeroX, ZeroY and 
ZeroXY algorithms. The experiments conducted have proven that the proposed 
algorithms are effective and efficient. They are based on routing algorithms to 
minimize the number of passes to route all the inputs to outputs without crosstalk. In 
addition, these algorithms when implemented with partial ZeroX and ZeroY 
algorithms would yield the same results as the other heuristic algorithms, but over 
performing them when the execution time is considered. Zero algorithms have been 
tested with many cases and the results are compared to the results of the other 
established algorithms. The performance analysis showed the advantages of the Zero 
algorithms over the other algorithms in terms of average number of passes and 
execution time. 
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Rangkaian optik saling berhubung berbilang paras (MINs) adalah amat terkenal 
dalam applikasi pengsuisan dan komunikasi. Ia telah digunakan dalam sistem 
pengkomputeran telekomunikasi dan selari sejak beberapa tahun yang lalu. 
Rangkaian pengsuisan jalur lebar telah dibina daripada suis elektro-optik 2x2 seperti 
suis Lithium Niobate. Setiap suis menpunyai dua input dan dua output yang aktif 
Isyarat optik yang dimasukkan melalui input akan digandingkan kepada output 
dengan mengaplikasikan voltan yang bersesuaian kepada suis. 
Salah satu masalah yang berkaitan dengan suis eletro-optik adalah masalah cakap 
silang, di mana ia disebabkan oleh gandingan yang tidak diingini di antara isyarat 
yang dibawa oleh dua waveguides. Tesis ini mencadangkan penyelesaian yang cekap 
untuk menghindari masalah cakap silang, di mana penghalaan trafik melalui 
rangkaian optik NxN untuk menghindari gandingan dua isyarat pada setiap elemen 
pengsuisan. Di bawah kekangan untuk menghindari masalah cakap silang, 
penyelidikan ini menitikberatkan untuk mengrealisasikan satu pilihatur yang akan 
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meninimakan bilangan laluan. Masalah penghalaan ini adalah merupakan satu 
masalah NP-hard. Banyak algoritma heuristik telah dicadangkan dan direkabentuk 
oleh rarnai penyelidik untuk melakukan penghalaan trafik seperti algoritma 
Sequence, Degree-descending, Simulated Annealing dan Ant Colony. 
Algoritma Zero adalah satu algoritma baru yang dicadangkan di dalam tesis ini. 
Algoritma Zero terbahagi kepada tiga jenis iaitu algoritma ZeroX; ZeroY dan ZeroXY. 
Kajian yang telah dilaksanakan membuktikan bahawa algoritma yang dicadangkan 
adalah cekap dan berkesan. Ia adalah berdasarkan kepada algoritma penghalaan yang 
meminimakan bilangan laluan untuk semua penghalaan dari input ke output tanpa 
sebarang masalah cakap silang. Di samping itu sekiranya algoritma ini dilaksanakan 
bersama dengan algoritma ZeroX dan ZeroY separa, ia menghasilkan keputusan yang 
sama seperti algoritma heuristik yang lain dm prestasi yang lebih baik akan 
dihasilkan sekiranya masa perlaksanaan diarnbil kira. Algoritma Zero telah diuji 
dengan pelbagai kes dan keputusannya telah dibandingkan dengan algoritma- 
algoritma lain yang telah dibuktikan. Analysis prestasi menunjukkan kelebihan 
algoritma Zero bebanding algoritma-algoritma yang lain dari segi purata bilangan 
laluan dan masa pelaksanaan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
Multistage Interconnection Networks (MINs) are popular in switching and 
communication applications (Varma, et al., 1994; Katangur, et al., 2002). It has been 
used in telecommunication and parallel computing systems for many years. They are 
also used as interconnection networks in Gigabit Ethernet and Asynchronous Transfer 
Mode (ATM) switches. Such systems require high performance of the network. MINs 
were first introduced for circuit switching networks, as an effect it increases the 
performance of a MIN, thus buffered MINs were established as packet switching 
networks (Tutsch and Brenner, 2003). 
Typical MINs consist of N inputs, N outputs and n stages with n=log N. Each stage is 
numbered from 0 to (n-1), from left to right and has Nl2 Switching Elements (SE). Each 
SE has two inputs and two outputs connected in a certain pattern. 
As optical technology advances, there is a considerable interest in using optical 
technology to implement interconnection networks and switches (Pan, et al., 1999). In 
electronic MINs, electricity is used, where as in optical MINs light is used to transmit 
the messages. The electronic MINs and the Optical MINs have many similarities, but 
there are some fundamental differences between them such as the crosstalk problems in 
the optical switches. In order to avoid the crosstalk problem, various approaches have 
been proposed by many researchers. The crosstalk problem is introduced by optical 
MIN, which is caused by coupling two signals within a switching element (Pan, et al., 
1999; Katangur, et al, 2000). 
In this research, the interest is in a network called Omega Network (Yang, et al., 2000), 
which has a shuffle-exchange connection pattern. In order to transfer messages from a 
source address to a destination address on Optical Omega Network without crosstalk, the 
message needs to be divided into several groups. The messages are delivered by using 
one time slot (pass) for each group. In each group, the paths of the messages going 
through the network are crosstalk free. Therefore, from the performance aspect, the 
objective is to separate the messages without conflicting with other messages in the 
same group. An objective it is also to reduce the total number of the groups 
Many approaches have been proposed to avoid crosstalk in routing traffic through an 
NxN optical network by many researchers. Optical Window Method (WM) was 
proposed for finding conflicts among messages to be sent to the network to avoid 
crosstalk in OMIN (Shen et al., 1999). When four heuristic algorithms sequential, 
sequential down, ascending degree and descending degree are used to simulate the 
performances in real time, the degree-descending algorithm gets the best performance 
(Miao, 2000). Genetic Algorithm (GA) is also used to improve the performance 
(Chunyan, 2001). The GA had much improvement in terms of average number of 
passes, but it was time consuming. Also, the Simulated Annealing (SA) algorithm is 
used to optimize the solution (Katangur et al., 2002). Finally, the ant Colony (ACO) 
algorithm is proposed to optimize the solution (Katangur et al., 2004a). 
The Zero algorithms are the new algorithms that have bee; proposed in this thesis. In 
Zero algorithms there are three types of algorithms namely; The ZeroX, ZeroY and 
ZeroXY algorithms. The conducted experiments have proven that the proposed 
algorithms are effective and efficient. They are based on routing algorithms to minimize 
the number of passes to route all the inputs to outputs without crosstalk. In addition, 
these algorithms when implemented with partial ZeroX and ZeroY algorithms would 
yield the same results as the other heuristic algorithms, but over performing them when 
the execution time is considered. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
As optical technology advances, there are greater interests in using optical technology 
for interconnection networks and switches. However, a major problem in Omega 
Network called crosstalk is introduced by optical MIN. A crosstalk is caused by 
coupling two signals within a Switching Element (SE). This crosstalk occurs when two 
signal channels interact with each other. When a crosstalk happens, a small fraction of 
the input signal power may be detected at another output although the main signal is 
injected at the right output. 
Hence, when a signal passes many SEs, the input signal will be distorted at the output 
due to the loss and crosstalk introduced on the path. For this reason, when a signal 
passes many switching elements, the input signal will be distorted at the output due to 
the loss and crosstalk introduced on the path (Pan et al., 1999). There are two ways in 
which optical signals can interact in a planar switching network. 
i) The channels carrying the signals could cross each other in order to embed a 
particular topology. 
ii) Two paths sharing a SE will experience some undesired coupling from one 
path to another within a SE (Pan et al., 1999). 
Apparently, a crosstalk-free optical network can not realize a permutation in a single 
pass, since at least the two input links on an input switch or the two output links on an 
output switch cannot be active in the same pass. 
To avoid crosstalk, time domain approach has been proposed, which is to route the 
traffic through an NxN optical network to avoid coupling two signals within each SE. 
The more efficient algorithm is the algorithm that generates less time slots (passes). Our 
goal is to design efficient routing algorithms to minimize the number of time slots 
(passes) for sending all the messages. That means the messages will be sent out in less 
time. 
In this research, the Zero algorithms are proposed to improve the performance OMINs 
with the minim number of time slots (passes) for sending all the messages without 
crosstalk and reduce the execution time when the execution time is considered. 
1.3 Research Scope 
O M N  consists of N inputs and N outputs which are interconnected by n stages (where 
n=log N )  of switching elements (Varma et al., 1994). There are two inputs and two 
outputs for each SE. Each stage consists of N/2 switching elements (Varma, et al., 
1994). In this research, the interest is on a network named Omega Network, which has a 
shuffle-exchange connection pattern (Shen et al., 2001). In order to connect the source 
address to the destination address, the address is shifted one bit to the left circularly in 
each connection such as the source to the first stage, one stage to the next stage 
continuously. 
The following assumptions are made to reflect the optical technology features: 
Circuit switching instead of message switching is used in our model. No buffer is 
available in the switching elements. 
0 Each message can be transmitted in one time slot (or one time unit). Thus, all 
messages have a fixed size. 
Messages are synchronized at the beginning of each slot. 
Only one-to-one permutation routing is analyzed. No broadcasting (one-to-N) or 
multicasting (one-to-many) is allowed. 
Off-line routing strategy is adopted. All messages and their destinations are 
available before we schedule the paths for the messages. Hence, no on-line 
routing is implemented in this research. 
Only Omega networks are studied. That is, the connections between stages are 
shuffle-exchange connections. 
Different network sizes will be studied to see the effects of different routing 
algorithms. 
Randomized permutation traffic will be adopted throughout the simulation 
studies. The traffic will be generated through random number generators. 
1.4 Research Objectives 
The main objective of this research is to propose an efficient and an effective routing 
algorithm in order to minimize the number of passes to route all the inputs to outputs 
without crosstalk. 
The secondary objectives of the research are: 
To use the Zero algorithms to improve the performance of the solved 
crosstalk problem and optimizing the result including the average number 
of passes and execution time. 
To reduce the execution time of the normal heuristic algorithms by 
replacing it within a new proposed heuristic algorithms, which gives the 
same quality of result and faster execution time.. 
1.5 Research Methodology 
To reduce the negative effort of crosstalk, many approaches have been proposed. One 
method to solve this problem is to use a 2Nx2N regular MIN to provide the NxN 
connection (Thompson, 1991; Pen, et al., 1999). However, in this method half of the 
